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he is preparing to bring a charge King George has gone hunting
of perjury and criminal libel art but it looks like physical cul- -
against the former ticket scalper. ture. x

UNKNOWN TRAINER MADE COOMBS IRON MAN;
DOCTORS DECLARED HIM ALL IN A& A PITCHER

By Billy Evans.
Whilelt is not generally known

Connie Mack once gave up hope
for Jack Coombs, now one pi the
best in the business. Mack had
decided to make a scout 'of Jack
when the transformation took
place.

In his first three or four at-
tempts a"s a big leaguer, Coombs
got along none too well. He lack-
ed contrql and when he did get
the ball over, he had to ease up
and was hit hard. Mack thought
o'f trying to make a spit ball
pitcher but of Coombs, but John
did not take kindly to the delivery

Mack was in the throes of re-

construction, and thought that
Coombs might make an outfield
er. He had showed much hitting
anility aunng tne tew games ne
pitched. He was used, in right
field and started ata strong clip.

Fortuneately for both Mack
and Coombs his batting average
diminished surprisingly. He was
given a seat on the bench.

Every day Coombs worked for
hours trying to get control. He
was finally given another chance
on the rubber and emerged with
flying colors. He likewise deliv-
ered on his next several appear-
ances.

Then came his great 24rinning
battle which he won from Boston,
working the entire game. Short- -

lyi afterwards r something weak

ifettft

wrong Avith his arm. The cords,
in his pitching arm had shorten
ed and the best medical .attention
failed to give relief.

Mack was, told Coombs could
never pitch another game. Con-
nie outlined a scouting trip, when
the big pitcher asked permission
to let a-- certain trainer take charge
of his case. Connie consented and
the almost unknown performed
a miraculous cure.

Never since has Coombs been
troubled with the arm 'that was
pronounced glass and he is today
the "Iron Man." . .
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